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FIREWORKS PAINT
FOURTH NIGHT SKY

HUGHES SLATED
FOR CHIEF OF
SUPREME COURT Fourth of July Orator Answers W. F.

'Herrin's Address to Gregbn Students

JUDGE DAVIS SCORES
ULTRA CONSERVATISM
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been created and; sustained by the
growth of abuses which have tram-
pled upon the people's most sa-\
cred rights,by making a^ mockery

of the
• very guarantees Vunder

which these, abuses were permltteJ.
For instance, what American ever
took an interest in th3direct pri-
mary until the corruption of con-
ventions and the bribery and pollu-
tion of legislatures became a dem-
onstrated fact? And when this
country became conscious, that cor-
porate greed was reaching for an
advantage through the machinery
of political conventions and con-
vention .methods, then, and not till
then, did itact And not rashly was
the change accomplished, but grad-
ually, state after state, after the
campaigns of education,: not as the
result of public clamor, but as the .
result of 'the deliberate and rea- .
soned judgment of the communityi -
And t,he men who finally accom-
plished the: change; and- did .the
most effective work in its behalf
were those, whose political instincts
are conservative, who hesitate at
innovations and their
perils, and who move from the old
moorings only when the anchorage

has been proved unsafe.
"

. -
Out of the many problems that

exist let me name three. What
about the increased cost and delay

Incident to the procedure of litiga-

tion? What about the ravages of
corporate greed? What about the
unequal- distribution of wealth?
amelioration o£ the. lot of the com-
mon man?'

- V,v .
The first is pressing so hard that ,

the president of.-the United States
in a speech at Yale over a year ago

called itnational scandal. The sec-
ond calls for all the resourcefulness
of the nation's best and most pa-
triotic .thought. As for.the third,
can itbe that the genius of the race
is devising no 1better adjustment of.
Industrial conditions than that un-
der which one man may in.his life-
time amass a fortune of $100,000,-
000 at Kimberly,while another dies
of exposure and starvation at Tra-
falgar square? , \u25a0

- -

BLOOD FLOWS IN
FIERCE CONFLICTS

Continued From Page 1

With Whites

Negroes Celebrating Victory of
Johnson Precipitate Trouble

night follo'wlngan attempt by four^ne-
groes to shoot up the town in honor! of
Jack Johnson's victory. A negro,con-
stable vas killed when, he atempted to
place them under arrest.
Negro's, Champion Beaten.

ST. JOSEPH, Mo., July" 4.—-I. I. Saw-
yer, a .white man, who took the part of
a negro when the latter was strucklby

another white man, .was mobbed by a
crowd of whites immediately after the
Johnson- Jeffries fighU:-/ Sawyer was
rescued by a" policeman and charges

that the latter struck, him In the face
and broke his nose.?
Mobbed in Atlanta

ATLANTA, Ga., July' 4.—Rioting

started here soon after the result of the
fight became known. Many negroes

were chased by the crowds.

The littlegirl was rushed to the homo
of Dr. E. K.Caldwell, who resided near
by. The physician found jit;necessary
to immediately amputate: three of the
fingers half way of their length.

The accident occurred at.East Eight-
eenth' street and Frultvale avenue,
where . the family was spending the
fourth with friends. V.J

OAKLAND, July 4.—Esther Lawler,
the 9 year old daughter 1 of J. W. Law-
ler of 3883 Twenty-fifth• street, ,San
Francisco, will be maimed for life as
the result of the explosion of several
big dynamite torpedoes in her lefthand
this afternoon.

Frightened by an exploding torpedo
discharged in celebration of the fourth,

a: horse drawing a surrey containing

John Pope and his wife of 349 Precita
avenue,, their 5 year old daughter and
three nephews and nieces, allless than
13 years of age, ran away at .the corner
of:Precita .avenue and Folsom street.
The runaway was stopped at the corner
of Twenty-thir*d street after the human
contents-had been scattered along Fol-
som street from Precita avenue to
Twenty-third street*
>Pope and his wife were the only.ones

hurt. They were thrown out, the
woman clinging to her little 'girl,,when
the horse first started to- run. Two
of the remaining' three children were
thrown ; out .before Nineteenth street
was "reached, ;and at Twentieth street
the last one, the- 13 year old girl, was
bounced from the seat, where she .was
making desperate efforts to remain.

Pope and his wife were treated at
the Mission emergency hospital forcuts
and, 'bruises and then taken to their
home. < \u25a0 . ' '

TOY CAX.\O\ EXPLODES
Joseph Kloubucar, a patriotic lad of

13 years, was celebrating the fouth
with a number of other 1young people
in the neighborhood of his home at
2212 . Twenty-second street yesterday
morning. They purchased a toy can-
non and were engaged in loading It
when it went off, some of
the hard wadding against Kloubucai-'s
left thigh and Tiand, seriously injuring
him. He was taken' to the Mission
emergency hospital .and f then

-
sent tohis;home. .--...

HITBYSTUAY BUU.ET
Mrs. L; Gannon, 181 Russ street,

while walkingalong Folsom street near
Sixth with her daughter shortly after

•1- o'clock yesterday afternoon, was
struck in.tho tempVe by a stray 32 cali-
ber bullet that' came from the direction
of Columbia square. She fell and was
picked up by two men. who were walk-
ing behind her and taken to a' drug
store at Howard and Sixth streets,
bleeding profusely. The wound, which
was only superficial, was dressed and
she was , taken to her home in a patrol
wagon.. Detective Farrell was detailed
on the case, but was unable to find any
trace of,the person who fired the shot.
CAPS BURX POCKET .

Carl Ceiger of 2607 Larkin street was
|painfully burned yesterday as- the re-
sult of an explosion of paper caps in
his trousers' pocket. Carlis 6 years of
age. ,He was walking with his uncle In
the vicinity of/Fort Mason. In his
pocket" were' a dime's 'worth of paper
caps and the fingers of his Jeft hand
were fondling these harm-
less playthings, when he suddenly- let
out a' yell as he withdrew a blackened
hand from a blazingr-'p'6cket. His uncle
extinguished thX fire and took £2&r\ to
the harbor, hospital; wriere the burned
fingers were dressed. '
Girl Loses Three Fingers

Toy Cannon and Stray Bullet
Send Victims^ to Hospital

While Caps Burn Boy

Exploding Torpedo Frightens

Horse and Breaks Up Out-

J ing of Family

RUNAWAY STREWS
SIX UPON STREET

Another Couple Visit Metropo-
; >

*
lis for' Wedding

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

SANTA ROSA; July 4.— Three wed-
dings of local Interest have been cele-
brated in the last week at other places,
one being in San Francisco and two in
Oakland.. . ; .
'The couple married in San Francisco
were Miss Sylvia H. King and Charles
X)."Johnson. In the weddings inOak-
land the brides were in each case Santa
Rosa girls. . , .

Miss Minerva V. Cozad became the
wife of Principal -W. Rosslter of the
Fremont high school of Oakland. :.:Miss
Alice M. Floyd,-daughteriof Mrs. M. E.
Floyd; and 'a popular -teacher in So-
noma county,- is :now. Mrs. George J.
Fleurschutz. >

SANTA ROSA GIRLS ARE
MARRIED IN'OAKLAND

New Assistant
—

How \ do you pro-
nounce "butterine?" ; .

Old;Grocer— The last syllable is si-
lent.—Cleveland Leader. '. ':

Two Men Hanged and Third
Narrowly Escapes Death

CHARLESTON, Mo., July 4.—A third
lynching within 24 hours was threat-
ened here this afternoon, when a negro
whose name was not learned, was capr'

tured by a crowd of citizens after he
is said to^ have, used rough language in
.addressing a white woman. The negro's
captors investigated his case and de-

cided his offense did not justifyanother
lynching^ He was allowed to go. .

Quiet appears to have been fully;
restored tonight.

An exodus in the negro population of
Charleston Is reported In progress fol-
lowing the double lynching of yester-
day, when Robert Coleman 'and Sam
Fields were hanged by an infuriated-
mob for the murderfof William Fox, a
Mississippi county farmer. , /

An investigation of the" affair at the
request- of Governor 'Hadley will be
made by the prosecuting attorney, today.

'Sheriff Culp and his deputies were
powerless

'
against, the crowd which

attacked the county jail.

NEGROES FLEE
AFTER LVNCHINGS

ItIs easy' to see the silver lining of
other people's clouds!

GIRL INJTTRED INPARK— While ridiiiK on onn
\u25a0of the donkeys In Golden Gate park. j-psterda.v. afternoon- Lois Drock, aged 11 j-ears and living

. In..Berkeley, .fell,and :broke her right 'arm.
Shp was treated at the park, emergency 'hospi-
tal and later taken home.. '.'\u25a0'

. The. sky;; above Union
'

square last
night was' a blaze of green and red
and rgold, glory,- roman candles and
rockets," Catherine wheels and bombs,
showers:- and' the thousand and one
other inventions that go to make the
fourth, gloriously spectacular.' fighting
up the scene.; and attracting thousands
of people downtown for.two. or three
hours.
"The benches and lawns of the square

were, filled with:animated spectators,
the' streets arid the cornice of the St.
Francis hotel were lined with people.

and.frOm "nearlyVeve*ry:building that
faces the square more lovers of the
blare, and the flare, the colors and the
lights, leaned on the: window sills and
watched the progress of events./ And
from "Nob hill and other vantage points,
looking down {Into the \ square :. still
other !crowds ~C were ,collected :to do
honor'tothe-occasion. The roof of "the
St., Francis .was. given over mainly to
the guests of the hotel, and they really
enjoyed the \best view of.all, as their
height commanded a view of the city
and- the answering, beacons^ of red and
yellow from the remote, places, where
the city was sending off.still other fire-
works under: its auspices." \u25a0

-
The glitter of fallingstars, the bril-

liance of golden sunbursts apd tho
myriads of -red ."and yellow,"purple find
green,.plhk and orange balls and circles
and snakes and wriggles made the
night end in. a~ glorious memory, J;ut
until long after the last rocket was
fired the crowd still lingered in Union
square watching the fourth out.

Columbia Square Display
Fully 3,500 residents "of. the district

bounded by Eighth, Fifth, Brannari and
Mission streets witnessed the pyrotech-
nic display and attended the concert in
Columbia! square last evening. The af-
fair was a genuine treat, especially to
the children, and hundreds of the little
ones gathered ] around the music and
danced and sang their familiar airs.

The display, of* fireworks did not
commence until shortly after* 8 o'clock.
The firing of several large cannon
crackers .changed the .center of at-
traction from the music stand to the
fireworks, and in less than two min-
utes the throng gathered around to
"watch the roman candles, bombs and
set pieces. . ,

There were the
"
old familiar pieces,

George Washington, the American flag,

"Good Night" and the pinwheels. A
new set piece in the form of a waterfall
was set off last' night and was pro-
nounced the prettiest sight of all. . It
was close to 9:30 before the last bomb
was set off and the "Good Night" was
lighted.

Crowd at North Beach
The fireworks display, at the North

beach playground attracted an im-
mense crowd of spectators last night.
Everything ran off smoothly and no ac-
cidents -of "any description were re-
corded to mar the celebration. The
fireworks themselves were of a gor-
geous nature and among the set pieces

those of George Washington, the Stars
and Stripes and the falls of Niagara
caused the great crowd' to go wild
with delight and patriotism. The usual
rockets, bombs, flying pigeons, Cath-
erine .wheels, nigger chasers/ roman

.lights and rain of golds air called for
rounds of "Ah, Ahs" from the children
and gave the little ones great pleasure.

Chinese inPortsmouth Square
Almost the entire population of the

Chinese quarter and a large number of
Caucasian residents the northern
part of the city witnessed the display
of fireworks' In Portsmouth square last
night. For more than an hour the old
plaza, was Illuminated with colored fire,

while sparks flew, bombs exploded and
rockets. shot skyward for the entertain-
ment of the crowd, which was formed
in a hollow square around the park.
Everything , went along, smoothly and

there was not even a burned finger in
the crowd at the end of the display.

Dazzling Display in Mission
More than 15,000 people crowded the

sloping swards of park; last
night to participate; in the closing cele-
bration of the fourth of July. Dazzling
displays of fireworks, lighting up and
raking the sky, -kept the immense
throng in constant wonder and evoked
cries of admiration. . .

Promptly at 8:30 the fiery exhibition
began. On the terraced crest of the
hill, opposite -the .Youth's directory,

rows of combination fireworks and set
pieces made, the parapet look like a
fortress. A cordon of police kept the
hill clear of the crowds. In the. fore-
ground a band rendered stirringrpatrl-
otlc music. The fourth of July spirit

was everywere ami; broke out in song
and whistling; when the band played
"Dixie", or "The Star Spangled Ban-
ner."

_ . ""*• ..
Slower pots belchedforth flame, rock-

ets streamed across the sky to burst
In a rain of flre.redfire made the scene
light1as- day with;a lurid;glare*- and
sheet -fire poured down in imitation of
avwaterfa.il In what will go down in
the Mission.dlstrict as the greatest cel-
ebration everheld.

Rockets and Set Pieces Shed
Halo Over City Until Past;

Midnight Hour 0

Displays in Various Sections
.Draw Great Crowds of-^

Animated Spectators

sist the mischief-producing power
of public excitement. The danger

of the, demagogue and his news-

paper is dwelt upon. All this is
made the basis of admonition
.against swift, short-cut changes,

which, to a certain extent, undo
! our governmental system of checks

and balances. In short, we are
warned not to damage our com*

j pass nor mutilate our charts when
we.put out on a political sea.

Constitution's Makeshifts .
All this is true and timely, as an

aid to legitimate conservatism and
as a tonic to"political sanity, and j
as such it is deserving of praise.
If the fools who 'rush in where
angels fear to tread are beginning
to multiply the public should be
warned. We should not lightly
throw away the legacies of the
ages. But in the long run, after
all, constitutions and charters are
but makeshift* of government.
They have no peculiar sanctity in
and of themselves. The attitude
of men toward them will in the last
analysis depend not upon any vir-
tue they are supposed to contain,

but upon whether their working
proves an aid or a hindrance to\
those great practical questions of
Immediate moment upon which men
have convictions and in the solu-
tion of which they have a direct
interest.

Itmust be understood in the first
place that the late tendency to-
ward •"short cuts to political per-
fection" is of forced growth, and
that for this tendency the apathy

of conservatism, where it has not
been guilty of worse, has been
more than anything else to blame.

Result of Abuses .
The tendency to tinker with the

constitutions and charters, the
drift toward pure .lemocracy, li

you will, has not arisen out of a
mere intellectual restlessness or
academic thirst for novelty. Ithas

!jIiI

what he thought of Twain for playing

that little joke on him.
Chief Justice Fuller reflected to a!

great extent his research into litera-
ture by the style of his opinions and
addresses. In earlier days, after go-

ing on the bench, he wrote some
poetry and now and then lapsed into
poetical touches in his opinions from

the bench. •
Sample of Judgment

One of the best illustrations of this
was the opinion he handed down In the
case of Hammond vs. Hopkins. He;
concluded his opinion by saying:

-In all cases where actual fraud is
not made out, but the imputation rests
on conjecture, where the seal of death

has closed the lips of those whose char- j
acter is involved and lapse of time has
Impaired the recollection of transac- i

tions and obscured th-lr details, the- j
welfare of society demands the rigid

enforcement of the rule of diligence.

The hour glaes must supply the rav-
ages of the gcythe and those who have
slept on their rights must be remitted
to the repose from which they should
not have been aroused."

His death recalls his words on such

events expressed at the centenary of
the court 20 years ago:

"Judges will be appointed," said he,

"and will pass away. One generation
-rapidly succeeds another. But who-

ever comes and whoever goes the court
remains, keeping alive through many
centuries we shall not Bee. the light

that burns with a constant radiance
on the high altar of American consti-
tutional justice." .
Some Famous Decisions

Chief Justice Fuller left an indelible
stamp on the laws, of the country.

Among his most famous opinions were
the following: -

The income tax decisions, in which
the law was held to be unconstitutional.

The Danbury hat case, in which labor
unions were held to be amenable to the
Sherman anti-trust law.

The Western Union telegraph com-
pany vs. the commonwealth of Penn-
sylvania, in which the state was de-

nied the right to tax telegraph mes-
sages, except when intrastate.

The Bank of Washington vs. Hume,

in which the ineurable interest of the
wife and children In the life of the hus-
band and father was recognized an dis-
tinguished from the claims of creditors.

Inman vs. South Carolina, in which a
railroad was denied the power to ex-
empt itself from liability for its neg-

ligence in the shipment of woods.
Moore vs. Crawford, in which mar-

ried women were held to bear liabilities
such as those growing out of the fraud-
ulent sale of land as well as the legal

rights.
Lelsy vs. Handin, in which the state

was denied right over original pack-
ages Qf liquor in Interstate commerce,
an opinion which led to the passage of
the Wilson liquor law. .
Tribute Paid by Taft

SOMERVIL.LE, Ma*s., July 4.
—

Presi-
dent Taft was seated in the big grand-

stand in Highland avenue reviewing the
Independence day parade when the news
of the death of Chief Justice Fuller
was conveyed to him.
""I am greatly shocked and grieved,"

he said, "at the death of Chief Justice
Fuller, for whom Ihad formed a warm
attachment."

~
The president refused to comment on

what action he would take.

The president later In the day spoke

at greater length on the death of Chief
Justice Fuller. He said:

"Ilearn of Justice Fuller's death with
great regret. He was an old friend and
a great judge. Ihad known him since
1890. when Iwas solicitor general, and
our relations were always those of In-
timate friends. Ihad the highest re-
epect for his legal abilityand his death
is a great shock."

Daughter Goes East
TACOMA,July 4.

—
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh

C. Wallace, the latter the daughter of
Chief Justice Fuller, -will leave tonight

for Chicago ,to attend the funeral of
the chief justice. They will be accom-
panied by their son, Melville.

Couple Dashed to Death When
Vertical Lift Breaks

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
NEVADA. CITY, July 4.—Two men

lost their lives yesterday in shaft No.
4 of the Alaska mine by the breaking

ot a brake on the vertical lift.
The dead men are: George Way-man,

aged 25, and Charles Stein, aged 30.
'
;,

Wayman's father was at the hoist.
The two men were in the bncket when
the bucket dropped and fell about 60
feet.

'

. ..\u25a0-:., .
"

•
'

•; \u25a0 r-'r -'

TWO MINERS FALL TO x

DEATHINDEEP SHAFT

The late chief justice, as far as Is
known, never expressed his opinion of

\u25a0 juMir*. Iygal provision is made for

the temporary succession, the statute

fspecifying the senior associate justice
as the one to preside when a vacancy
'

occurs pending the appointment of a

Death Was Unexpected
HAR HARBOR, July 4.

—
The death of

Ihe chief Justice was entirely unex-
pected, as he. had been in apparently

good health lately, and there had been
. no premonitory symptoms of any kind

of trouble. Yesterday he attended
church as usual and when he retired

last night .he", was to all appearances
In his customary health.

Death came about 6 o'clock this
• morning. His, daughter, Mrs. Nathaniel

Francis, and Rev. Jame* E. Freeman,

.who was a guest of Justice Fuller at

his Sorrento cottage, Mainstay,' were

with the jurist when he died. .
For many years the chief justice had

spent his Bummers at Sorrento, a siim-
nier colony located on Frenchman's bay,

\u25a0
'five, miles from Bar harbor.-

The chief justice felt ill soon after'
daylight,arTd the members of the, house-

. hold were summoned and doctors \u25a0were
sent for. Xothing could be done to
avert death, however, and Justice Fuller
•lied in the arms of Mrs. Francis. "Her. daughter. Miss Aubrey, also was pres-
ent.

Jt was announced during the day that
simple funeral cervices will be held in
the chapel at Sorrento Wednesday, and
the body will be taken to Chicago for
interment.

Mrs. Fuller, wife of the chief justice,
died of heart failure in this same cot-
tage last-,August.

Third in Length of Service ~

.WASHINGTON*. July 4.—To Chief
Justice Fuller fell the honor of third
rank for length <)f service as presid-
ing Judge in the highest tribunal of the
American government. For T- years
he was chief justice of the supreme
court of the United States, but Chief
.IhpiW Marshall presided over the
court for 34 years and Chief- Justice
Taney for 28 years. With the future
rests the determination of his rank
among: the eight chief justices of his-
tory for abilityand accomplishments.

Before Grover Cleveland sent his
iianio to the senate on April 30, ISBS,
for as chief justice, he wa«
practically unknown except to mem-
!"rs of the legal profession. InMaine,
-where he was born on February 11,
183". he had been known as a well be-
haved, rather scholarly lad. He had
proni? to Bowdoin college and, inclJent-

\u25a0 ally, there won most of the prizes for
. elocution. He had gone down to Har-
vard law school for one year.

Politician and Editor
*~ Finally he blossomed forth as a full

fledged lawyer and politician of a high
minded port in his native city of Au-.
;ri:st3. He became an associate editor
on a democratic paper called The Age
and about th<» same time was elected
president of the city council and the
city solicitor. Soon thereafter h*» left
Maine for the greater opportunities of
life in Chicago.

From 1536 to ISSS he lived in" Chi-
cago, but attracted little attention out-

side his immediate circle of friends and
associates at the bar until he undertook

# th*> defense of Bishop Henry on a
t-liarge of heresy. His knowledge of

\u25a0 *»er»3?p?astical hffctory and procedure as-
tonished those who conducted the case

.»nd iii,s argument of the cause of the
bishop before the supreme court of

•Illinois is referred to still as a forensic
effort seldom,' if ever, surpassed in that

'.court ~-
. He was a delegate to the national
conventions of the democratic party In.3564. 1572. 1576 and 1880.
Alaine Boy Accomplishes Much

\. The Maine boy who had "gone west"
\u25a0accomplished much, however, notwith-
standing his <}ulet life. He had laid
-the foundations for a deep understand-
ing of the commercial laws of the coun-
try and along- this line he had per-
formed services for clients that wat

.estimated to have netted him an an-
imal income of $30,000. Those ac-
complishments led the republican, sena-
tors from Illinois to urge on the demo-
cratic president the appointment of
Fuller as the successor of Chief Jus-• "tice Walte.

,
"

The nomination of Fuller, then 56
\u25a0 ye?.rs old. was followed by a memorable"

contest in the senate. .The judiciary
committee with its republican majority,
to which the nomination was sent April. 30, held up the appointment until July•
20. Then the committee reported it to
the senate "without recommendation."

Opposition in Senate
For three hours that bo^y debated in

jpxecutive session whether to confirm or
reject the nomination. The attack on
Fuller was led by Senators Edmunds,
Ki-arts and Stewart. Senators Cullom
«nd Farwell defended him. The reports
that he had been a "copperhead" during
the civil war and that he did not pos-
sess the requisite ability a.? a lawyer
were gone over.

Finally, by a vote of 41 to 20, his
nomination was confirmed.

Since that day the entire court, as it
then existed, has passed away^with,
the single exception of Justice Harlan.
Of those prominent In the fight over
his confirmation, only Senator Cullom
remains, and President "Cleveland, who
thus honored the Illinois lawyer, has

•likewise gone to his grave.
The service of Chief Justice Fuller

-was noted for the dignity with which
he filled the position. He preserved
that manner, whether on the bench or
off. it. Although small of stature,' not
xnore than h feet 7 inches, his wealth
of silvery hair and classic features
Oiiade him a commanding flgrure wher-
ever he appeared.

Jurist Like Mark Twain
/ Probably Mark Twain resemble** the
chief Justice in.physical appearance
more than any other man of prominence
In recent years.

Frequently the humorist was mis-
taken for the jurist. One day a young
woman accosted Mark Twain In the
street and, with fhe apology that she ;

had never seen the chief Justice before,
asked .for his autograph.

The author wrote. "Itis delicious to
.be full. But it is heavenly, to be

Fuller. Iam cordially yours,
"MELVILLEW. FULLER."

Public Announcement Is De«
layed, Although Plans Have

Been Revealed

Death of Fuller Gives Taft Op-
portunity to Carry Out

His Plans

Sonrthtne .\>w
\u25a0 A Fplltbottle of Asticolony white or
r»d wine* for 15c. For sale at any res

-
taurant, hotel or cafe.

• •

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
STOCKTON, July 4.—Word was re-

ceived -here today.from Angels Camp
to the effect thatthe pattern* house 'of
the Angels iron works were destroyed
by fire Saturday nigrht. Patterns; hela
in stock forryears and of great"- value
were ruined. -.The, loss :is. estimated
from $75,000 to $100,000.

FIRE DESTROYS^ PATTERN
HOUSE AT ANQELS: CAMP

2

Adiustlng Stock
illOdds arid Ends at Less Than One-Half Price
84 ODD TAILORED SUITS <t C AA
Black and Colors, Silkand Satin Lined •P^??f<Y
69/ Odd Tailored Suits ...............•••;• ?7?7/5P
74 Odd Tailored 5uit5.............. .v... .$lO.OO

95 Odd Tailored Suits ...... .......>...• \u25a0-
$12.50

140 ODD JACKETS
$1 00 and $L5O

Odd Silk arid Satin Dresses
86 Silk and Satin Dresses $r QC aru\ C7Qfi
v White and Colors. .... $O.7OdUU ?/.OU
43 Silk Dre55e5 ......... .-..... $12.50
20 Worsted Jumper Suits. .$2.50

15 Broadcloth Jumper Suits ...$5.00

"M s Long Coats
22 Silk;Rajah- Coats. .$5.95

18 Long Satin Coats... ...$lO.OO

Silk Petticoats
Still Lower Than Any <j£? |r an A <£J QC

Store in Town VL.ID300 $L.QD

Cloak and Suit House
Market Near jones

ill
—~~—

\u25a0 : ; :;

WHhKc II) OIINc :

FOUNTAIN BEER AND LUNCH HALI||ftHET 0M PAFF
Gore. Corner .llarkft, Kearny and jd | g^ g^ |§ O $Tg |SI

Genry Streetsi
—

Dot\n*tnlr» ' .... We give more for the money than U . San Franelsoo's LVadlaz Restanrnnt.
any line of business in S. P.. and 5 :« MARKET AKD EDDY STHSETS.
have done it for 14 years. i jfi Lnn*h*H>u. Diunrr. Alter Theater Mnsic bj

Jndee for Yournclf. 5 IH GERMAN HCSSAR ORCHESTRA.
Tour choice of one of the follow- l!: MODERATE PKICES. •?

ing dishes, with a glass of wine. f|j S fn.»n^ Snttw .rsa '

steam or lagrcr beer, buttermilk or W rAS&BSwiinwwmtt\ 1rvraiJffffUiWWtiSP
a cigar, for sc. j : : '\u25a0

__
Portion of crab served with two , ..

5c purchases. w -•— *
\u25a0 ChlH con Came Crabs B I » IMexican Beans - Clam Juice jfi J |

SedcS cr
H.Sh £X II Want to Loan Money? |

9 a
s.tem^ocl^.ra; rn^io9a^ ked| USE CALLWANT ADS

free for patrons. Hi ;
3IUSIC

—
GENTLEMEN OXIiY. g j |

SAVING TIME &TELjSP»Wg

WHEN- a man feels the necessity of being
in two places at the same time he goes

to the nearest 4elephone and sends his"voice.
It is not exactly the same thing, but when a man

talks hundreds of miles in opposite directions from the\u0094

Ksame
Bell Telephone, it is about as good. J

In the daily use of the telephone a man travels all
over town by wire in a few minutes. It is just as easy .-

; t6\travel all over the state and other states by means pii
the universal Long.Distance Service of the Bell System.

# Pacific Telephone and
lelegraph Company

Even) BellTelephone is the Center of the System
'

FOR E¥ERY ILLpEREIACAUSE
Pcrsoirs who at middle age ,should BlltMany Tired, RKeUUiatic. lumbago, gout or neuralgia, according

feel the full strength? and energy of «kt

-- - •* I l\ »*
to where "they occur. :;

youth are often rheumatic, nervous, N?I*VOUS PeOpi6
-

DOl\ t» Uric acid /grains are seen as sedi-
Irritable and inclined -to worry too Vlx/%Vlx/%»1.ili/%

-
a
-

T/%
'
tf;nJ If nientin- the urine. -Passages become

much. There are spells of utter wcari- IVnOWnOW i<TrUMUIU . irregular, scanty and -painful. Night
ness, life is made miserable by con- 1/ .;

\u25a0 .-,-.
m

~;. ..„'..\u25a0,\u25a0.-, .
—

'-V*I ,cal^.»anP oy.arid% weary you.' Bloating
stant lameness, and dull backache and f 'Every Pictures ,- occurs;; in -time,; agonizing attacks of
sleep is disturbed with pain and dis- y£^»\ TellsJ Storv™;'V' ?ravel^ and there is danger of running
tressing- urinary, disorders. , .S^^M\ ~~ " ' »nto;dropsy.;st6ne;in thekidney, dia-

You have tried to shake this off and .-^ fft^r7-i-_^_ Ibetes; or Bright's: disease.' .
wonder why you can't. Probably;you ; >'\u25a0h'M:^K^/-tl^' \u25a0 -Don fallow -the kidney trouble to
have missed the; hidden cause— sick , WW^^l'7 getworse.: -Start using Doan's Kidney
kidneys. Prompt treatment ; with

'
> mX^Vwlr^V P"»s, which .havexured thousands and

Doan's Kidney Pills would t right ?^SM ' must surely help you.. •

things quickly. ; . • A . A\ SAN ITDANCKPA^DD/>AfT
An active life weakens the kidneys. J. L Jrff^\ \\ y<M^i"^.fV?V?»V'O;.™RvVF.

andsomethmgr^stbedoneto>stim- ;\u25a0 g^ ':\- '•: \\\ Sa^^raS^ SS' ;^^^^
ulate the httle filters :of the blood— to

—
\X<-\ \\\ : Kidney Pills, have been of ben!keep them working as: they should. \u25a0;.' ,

/ l\ ' \\\ ;' eflt to me
\u25a0 and consequently^^ I.can^rec--

Every day :of your .life thefbloo'd I';'./ I } . \A\, L
, :2!"™e/?i^theni-ito any_ one suffering

gathers: up amount- of f'
'

$ \\ 5 .e^h^^J^d^e^^elely^t
uric poison, and v thckidneys do not 1-

* '
f M \ : has .brought: such srreatT benefit that*I

pass itall"o^:with'the? urine 11there is \ '- J I *,\\'\ ' ' amUn^a- position:to indorse rjt. For a
bound to be^eriou Sj:trouble.r;\Unc ? l]W '-A V \ gr^^^acid weights: the: blood,* clogs: the 'cir- . 1/ , c .};\u25a0\u25a0 \ V :Ihad taken Doan'e KidneyPills a short
culationr weakens the heart, (lulls the »_^_^ \u25a0'.'! Üb7 : \\ \ '-\u25a0\u25a0 t«me^l;wa^entir^^;reHeve^t aild. the
brain;- irritates the : nerves jmd;forms . r \\\ ? pea?ed^T^v^h^^g^ O^urS^
httle jagged crystals^in- the^muscles i' : »-' » ) of pain^in myiback/but-aifew doses of
and joints that '-cause: acuterpain when

'\*\'- ' '' ** poan'g^Kidney^Pnis.Wprocured^at ;the

these parts are .moveci.^The.c, pains; ; '^<^^^- :̂ ' iSST.": Pa?luoSK c^rffify
you know as sciatica,- rheumatism, >-' .\u25a0....-\u25a0 \u0084r \u0084\u25a0. ... . ...-. . -. % -\u0084,.|? worked :wonders. in)my.'case."

|#DOAN'S KIDNEYPILLS#|
ISIts Yo^rKiP8 9̂ •- ;

- ?0^ a
"

**¥r*: cc:5°5° cen^. "iFoster-Hi lburn t10..: Buffalo. N:Y.\ Proprietors. . r
"

I

PAI ACE HOTEL HOTEL TURPIN
I{lLrivLIIVILL Newest and Most Popular Commercial Hotel.

3IUSIC IX COURT 17-10 Powell S*. at Slarket
A musical program of unnsaal excellenre six stories of solid comfort: 10 first cta«a eat-

aml beanty U rendered dally by the orchestra i^g bouses within 1blcct. Rates. $1. $1.50 to 3%
during luncheon, afternoon ax.il evening. per day; 223 rooms; not a dark room in the

PALACE HOTEL COMPANY r. i* ud a. vr. ttthpin.>rop«. «dKpi.'
Largest hotel company in the world. Former Owners Royal and Hamilton Hotels.
Also operating the palatial "

_ _fAjRMQNjJjOTEL_^ hotel belmont——-——
\u25a0 \u25a0 '\u25a0 '\u25a0

—-— ' day and'ep, $2.50 per wk. no: priTate bath. *5
\u25a0

_-__^___
\u25a0 -\u25a0

' perwk^up. 700 Eddy. Franilin 42U0. Take Bddy
wmmmm^mammmmammmßnmaKam^ammmuK^ car frunl ferry.

HOTEL COLONIAL „___.
CTBUI.DT

Stockton Street Above Slitter HUIill— OIkWARI
San Francisco

American Plan, $3.00 Day <**»** s <«-«** Above Union Square
European Plan, 1.50 Day < European Plan, $1.50 a day -and up

; A hotel with erery morlern conTenience. jAmerican Plan, $3.00 a day and up

E»ery room connecting wita bath.
"i... -„..„\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 11!

—
>.....^«.i \u25a0»..«„.\u25a0

;cam* AVANT ADS BRIXG RESUX.T9


